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CEDARVILLE
reflections

reflections
You can see a lot reflected in the lake at Cedarville. Come and take a closer look … you just might see yourself here, too.

I’m sitting by the lake at Cedarville University.
Taking a break. Just thinking. Reflecting actually.
The sun is hot today, bouncing off the water, and dancing off my face. I’m right next to that rock. You know, the one we students
paint every year, marked by layers of color and memories and, well, just plain “student-ness.” From here, I can see much of
Cedarville’s campus reflected in the lake’s clear blue surface: the Dixon Ministry Center, where students ponder, praise, and worship
God at our daily chapels; the Stevens Student Center, a place to gather, eat, laugh, buy books, and see if I finally got that care
package from Mom; the Engineering, Nursing, and Science Center, an impressive structure that surely represents Cedarville’s
commitment to the sciences; the Centennial Library, our study sanctuary equipped with every book and technology one would
need to get that elusive “A.” Then there’s the latest addition: the Center for Biblical and Theological Studies, with its stained-glass
windows, contemporary architecture, and dedication to biblical truth and integrity.
Still, I have to say this water reflects much more than the buildings surrounding it. Cedarville is the people who daily pass by —
from the students who won last year’s annual canoe race across the lake to the professor who has her class sit on its edge and write
poetry. You can see a lot reflected in the lake at Cedarville. If you lean over and peer in … you just might see yourself here, too.

ASHERITAH OANA ‘10, ENGLISH MAJOR
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“Chapel builds such strong community relationships
that the friends I sit with every day refer to each
other as ‘the fam’!”

TONISIA JACKSON ‘09, BRONX, NEW YORK, EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MAJOR
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Daily Chapel

Cedarville is one of only five schools
in the Council for Christian Colleges
and Universities that requires a Bible
minor for its graduates. Always
among our students’ favorites, Bible
classes will stretch you to think about
God, His Word, and His world in new
and life-changing ways.

The heartbeat of Cedarville is our commitment to the study
and practice of the Word of God. The outgrowth of this
commitment is the daily chapel service in the 3,400-seat
Jeremiah Chapel located in the Dixon Ministry Center.
Sitting with your new friends, you will enjoy incredible
worship and challenging messages from some of the world’s
most compelling Christian speakers.

When you step onto Cedarville’s campus,

[ www.cedarville.edu/bible ]

Recent chapel speakers:

you will sense it. Just watch the students

The Bible minor course sequence:

• Dr. Mark Bailey, president of Dallas Theological Seminary
• Josh Bales, singer/songwriter
• Dr. Alistair Begg, pastor and author
• Clay Crosse, contemporary Christian music artist
• Jason Nightingale, co-founder of Wordsower International
•P
 hil Savage, senior vice president and general manager of
the Cleveland Browns
• Donna VanLiere, author
• Mike Yankoski, author

reflecting Christ
as they walk to class, stand in line at the
dining hall, or bow their heads in prayer
during chapel. Our love for God and our
unwavering belief in the inerrancy of
Scripture encompass all we do and set our

• Christian Life and Thought
• Spiritual Formation
• Old Testament Literature
• New Testament Literature
• Christian Worldview Development
• Christian Worldview Integration

SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS

Bible Minor

[ www.cedarville.edu/chapel ]

school apart from the rest.
We are one of only a few universities that
holds a daily chapel, sees a majority of our
students participate in a missions trip or
on a ministry team during their academic
career, and graduates all students with a
Bible minor in addition to their degree.
If you’re committed to growing spiritually
and desire to place Christ at the center
of your life in all you do today and in the
future, then Cedarville is the place for you!

“Light isn’t hidden. Light goes out to illuminate the darkness,
just like we want our students to do.”
DR. CHRIS MILLER, INTERIM CHAIR, DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL EDUCATION
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with a servant’s heart
Use your gifts as part of a Cedarville ministry:
• More than 100 teams serve in local
churches, schools, social agencies, inner-city
outreaches, and community programs.
• Traveling drama, music, and puppet teams
minister in churches and schools across the
nation.

“Cedarville provides me with many unique
opportunities to live out my faith.”

• Discipleship groups provide opportunities
for Bible study, mentoring, accountability,
prayer, and open discussion.
• Missions and study abroad possibilities reach
nearly every corner of the world.
Reflections of Faith
During the spring of 2008, Jubilate — a Cedarville music
ensemble — used free time during a five-day concert
tour around Chicago to re-level a sand volleyball court
and remove a hill next to a baseball field at the Christian
Youth Center in Joliet, Illinois. “The greatest aspect of
touring isn’t the fun bus rides, the great food, or the
opportunity to perform,” said Stan Moran, a 2009 music
education major. “It’s knowing that God can use us in
many ways when we have a servant’s heart.”

“I’ve come to see that if I can go into ministry and start a Christian
community where the people who work and live around me can
learn more about God, then I would feel truly blessed.”
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JASON HEUER ’08, HARARE, ZIMBABWE, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT MAJOR

Closer to home, nursing student Sarah Stambach ’10 felt
prompted to minister to the construction workers God
had brought to the Cedarville campus. Sarah — along
with fellow students Benjamin Roose and Matt Fox,
both 2009 biology majors — began bringing coffee and
snacks to the workers. It soon grew into a multi-team
ministry. “I know we were showing them the love of
Christ,” Matt said, “by just caring about their lives.”

SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS

“How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!”

ROMANS 10:15B
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“Cedarville’s academics are challenging yet fun. There are
amazing professors here that really care about the students,
not only academically but also personally.”

KYU-BUM KIM ‘09, LIMA, PERU, GRAPHIC DESIGN MAJOR

“In the competitive professions many of us face, success starts with personal integrity. I love working with students
and encourage them to see the classroom as a rehearsal for their future work. Integrating exciting skills with lifechanging values builds more than a resume — it’s academic excellence lived out.”
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REBECCA BAKER, M.A., PROFESSOR, DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION ARTS

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

a tradition of excellence
Since it was founded in 1887, Cedarville

Academic Excellence

University has stood as a citadel of academic

• More than 100 accredited programs of study

excellence. We are not connected to a major
metropolis, nor do we carry the name of a
historic and impressive figure. Rather, we have
built our global reputation on strong studies,
quality research, and a faculty that believes in
mentoring and guiding its students.

• Top rankings at national academic competitions in
business, engineering, forensics, debate, political
studies, and more
• Caring, Christian professors who excel inside and
outside the classroom as authors, diplomats, doctors,
engineers, social workers, teachers, and more
• Recognition as one of the best universities in the
Midwest by U.S.News & World Report, Peterson’s
Competitive Colleges, and The Princeton Review
[ www.cedarville.edu/academics ]

For this reason, we win awards and take high
honors in nationwide competitions. For this
reason, our student body is made up of top
high school graduates, like you, from across
the nation and around the world. For this
reason, this University continues to make
its mark, handing diplomas to people who
have gone on to work for NASA, the White
House, Mayo Clinic, and the American Cancer
Society. We’ve graduated best-selling authors,
nationally known speakers, and Fortune 500
business executives. What are your dreams?

13:1 student-teacher ratio
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“There was only one choice for me for college:
Cedarville. It has the best engineering
program. Period.”

Reflecting Real-World Experience
Top-notch facilities, cutting-edge technology, and
real-life experiences characterize your Cedarville
education. We make your career success our priority.
With its flashy electronic data ticker and live
Bloomberg feed, the KeyBank Trading Center
offers Cedarville students a market-savvy environment
in which to explore finance. The center boasts
the latest technologies and hands-on learning
experiences. No textbook can compete!

Reflecting Academic Leadership

Reflecting Biblical Truth

As a future leader, you have the power to shape
opinions, discover innovations, and influence the
direction of our society — in short, to change the
world. Our Center for Political Studies and our
Center for Bioethics will prepare you to engage
these critical issues as a Christian leader in
whatever field you choose.

By pursuing your education at Cedarville, you declare
that academics find their highest value when grounded
in truth. God is our ultimate authority, and we stand
by the inerrancy of Scripture. Academics here are more
than gathering information and practicing skills … your
classes and professors will equip you for a lifetime of
careful thought and compassionate ministry.

One way Cedarville helps students articulate a
biblical worldview is through our award-winning
speech and debate teams. On March 7–9, 2008,
these teams competed at the National Christian
College Forensics Invitational and came back with
some impressive results:

Nothing brings the Bible to life like seeing firsthand
evidence of creation and the flood. For 13
Cedarville students and one expert geology professor,
no setting was more telling than their cavernous
classroom among the national parks of five Southwest
states. Dr. John Whitmore, associate professor of
geology, has dedicated his life to the study of earth
science from a biblical perspective and delights in
sharing that perspective with his students.

• National Champions in Debate Team Sweepstakes
• National Champions in Forensics Team Sweepstakes
• Overall Champions in Speech and Debate
Sweepstakes

Five Cedarville upperclassmen created their own
public art studio in downtown Cedarville. Calling
it Studio 61, they felt the space would allow young,
eager artists to stretch their skills through bigger
canvases, more-detailed plans, and new media. And
visitors could watch as art was taken from conceptual
sketches to the final product. Participant Mike Steiner
’08, graphic design major, said, “I’ve been given a
portion of Cedarville, and it is my intent to give back
to the community through my artistic contribution.”

From nursing to engineering and now pharmacy,
Cedarville continues its more than 30-year tradition
of pursuing excellence in the sciences. By adding
pharmacy, Cedarville will fill a nationwide need
for quality, godly pharmacists. The first class of
prepharmacy students began their career in the
fall of 2008, anticipating the start of their Pharm.D.
master’s program in 2012.

It’s the best — and best-kept — secret on Cedarville’s
campus. And it all starts in Dr. Jeff Cook’s Introduction
to Urban Ministries course. Cook, associate professor
of Bible, wanted this to be a class that went beyond
the intellectual experience and engaged all aspects
of a student’s life: spiritual, emotional, and physical.
So, he added the Poverty Weekend to the course
curriculum … and started changing lives. That’s all we
can tell you. But if you take the class, you’ll never be
the same again.

[ www.cedarville.edu/whatsabuzz ]

[ www.cedarville.edu/pharmacy ]

[ www.cedarville.edu/truth ]
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ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

fast facts
Student Body
Undergraduates
		Men
		Women
On-Campus Students
States Represented
Foreign Countries Represented
Church Affiliation
		Baptist
		 Bible/Non-Denominational
		Other
Average ACT Score
Average SAT Score*
Average High School GPA
		*combined critical reading and math
Student Life and Ministry
Intercollegiate Sports (NAIA, NCCAA)
Intramural Sports
Student Clubs and Organizations
Christian Ministry and Missions Teams
Academics
Full-Time Equivalent Faculty
Faculty With Doctorates
Average Class Size
Student/Faculty Ratio
Major Fields of Study
Largest Academic Departments
		 Business Administration
		Nursing
		 Engineering and Computer Science
		 Science and Mathematics
		Education
		 Biblical Education

3,006
45%
55%
2,482
49
13
51%
26%
23%
25
1184
3.6

14
40
70
150
228
61%
20
13:1
71
375
351
331
313
287
280

Recognitions
Top Tier, Midwest Region Comprehensive
Colleges — U.S.News & World Report
Best Midwestern College — The Princeton Review
Selected for Peterson’s Competitive Colleges

“Cedarville is incomparable.”
JACKIE MALMSTROM ‘10, SWARTZ CREEK, MICHIGAN, NURSING MAJOR
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“During my freshman year, the relationships and experiences I enjoyed
quickly made Cedarville my new home! I think anyone will agree:
there is never a dull moment here!”

“With two weeks, two building materials, and two passengers, the
cardboard canoe race energized the whole campus. I never knew
floating on cardboard could be so much fun!”
CASEY HINZMAN ’11, MASSILLON, OHIO, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING MAJOR

11
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Student Life

Resound Radio

The theatre program presents
three major productions each year,
contributing exciting and energetic
performances to the University’s
academic and social community. Recent
productions have included My Fair Lady,
Romeo and Juliet, Camelot, Arsenic and
Old Lace, and Alice in Wonderland.

Our resident assistant to student
ratio of 1:15 (less than nearly all
CCCU schools) demonstrates our
commitment to student support,
peer mentoring, and accountability.

Our student-run, award-winning
station Resound Radio features
a 24/7 stream heard exclusively
on campus computers, ondemand programming, and
downloadable podcasts.

[ www.cedarville.edu/studentlife ]

STUDENT EXPERIENCE

wet and wacky

Theatre

[ www.resoundradio.com ]

[ www.cedarville.edu/theatre ]

We know you have expectations when you
leave home for college. After all, when will
you have another opportunity — in your
life! — to hang out with approximately 3,000
laughing, slightly crazy, lit-up-for-God people
who all happen to be right around your age?
For four years! So yes, we realize you want
more than just fun … you want memorable,
life-changing experiences that you can talk
about for years to come.
One highlight is Elliv (that’s ’Ville spelled
backward, in case you’re wondering).
This yearly award ceremony honors peer-

“There is never a dull moment.”

nominated students for their outstanding
achievements. It’s a tradition that few
Cedarville graduates forget.
This is just one of hundreds of events and
activities that go on each year. It’s no wonder
that Cedarville’s student satisfaction rating is
among the highest in the nation.
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a winning tradition
Cedarville’s NAIA/NCCAA winning tradition
continues with these recent athletic
accomplishments: • Women’s Basketball
National Ranking in NAIA Division II • Men’s
Basketball National Ranking in NAIA Division
II • NAIA Region IX Men’s Tennis Champions
Athletic Opportunities

• Three-time NAIA Region IX Women’s

Men’s Intercollegiate
• Baseball
• Basketball
• Cheerleading
• Cross Country
• Golf
• Indoor Track
• Outdoor Track
• Soccer
• Tennis

Volleyball Champions • NAIA Women’s

Women’s Intercollegiate
• Basketball
• Cheerleading
• Cross Country
• Indoor Track
• Outdoor Track
• Soccer
• Softball
• Tennis
• Volleyball

Outdoor Track and Field Runner-up •
NCCAA Women’s Cross-Country Champions
and NAIA National Runner-up • NCCAA
Men’s Soccer National Runner-up • NCCAA
Men’s and Women’s Indoor Track and Field
Champions • NCCAA Women’s Outdoor

[ www.yellowjackets.cedarville.edu ]
Intramural Sports
• Basketball
• Beachball Volleyball
• Bike Hike
• Bowling
• Dodgeball
• Flag Football
• Golf
• Hiking
• Indoor Soccer
• Racquetball
• Rock Climbing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

[ www.cedarville.edu/recreation ]
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Running
Sand Volleyball
Skiing
Soccer
Softball
Table Tennis
Tennis
Ultimate Frisbee
Volleyball
Wallyball

Track and Field Champions • 2006 and 2007
NCCAA President’s Cup Champions

“My teammates became
a family to me.”

ATHLETICS

“Anyone who is serious about their faith
and serious about their sport should
certainly give Cedarville a long look.”

RYAN SHORT ‘08, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, EXERCISE AND SPORT SCIENCE MAJOR

“Of necessity, coaches and players spend lots of time together. Through daily
interaction, the thrill of victory, and the agony of defeat, we help prepare
these athletes for a life of service to Christ and their fellow man.”
WES ROWE, HEAD COACH OF WOMEN’S SOFTBALL
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“Cedarville gave me the skills to pursue my dream job as a TV sports
reporter. It’s been hard work, but I love it!”
PAULA FARIS KRUEGER ‘97, NBC CHICAGO, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

15
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“I left Cedarville equipped with a mind that’s constantly seeking innovative ways to reach the culture with the
OUTCOMES

love of Christ. The result? I am the U.S. director for The Preemptive Love Coalition (www.preemptivelove.org), a
nonprofit organization that exists to provide practical solutions to the crises facing thousands of Iraqis who are
suffering the effects of the Saddam era and post-Saddam war.”
CODY FISHER ‘06, THE PREEMPTIVE LOVE COALITION, BUELLTON, CALIFORNIA

lifelong success

Look Who’s Hiring CU Grads!
Hundreds of corporate recruiters visit campus
every year, opening doors to lifelong ministry and
rewarding careers at places like:

Here, success is defined as more than a title
or a paycheck. It means taking everything
you’ve learned into the workplace to make a
difference for Christ.

•T
 he American Cancer
Society

•G
 eneral Mills

•A
 thletes in Action

•T
 he Heritage
Foundation

•G
 eneral Motors

Cedarville will equip you for just that. We

•B
 all Aerospace and
Technologies Corp.

begin investing in your future the minute

•B
 ayer

• IBM

you arrive on campus, never letting up until

•B
 oeing

• Indiana Pacers

you’re packed and headed for the next

•C
 aterpillar

• IRS

•C
 hildren’s Medical
Center

•K
 ellogg

•T
 he Coca-Cola
Company

• L ockheed Martin

phase of your life — diploma in one hand
and a blueprint for the future in the other.
With CareerDirect® assessment, one-onone mentoring relationships, internship
opportunities, placement advice, and oncampus interviews, we are here to make that
transition smooth and productive. Our highly

•H
 onda

• L exisNexis

•D
 aimlerChrysler

• Mayo Clinic

•D
 efense Intelligence
Agency

•N
 ASA

•D
 ept. of Homeland
Security

•P
 epsiCo

•D
 ept. of the Treasury

•T
 he Pentagon
•R
 olls-Royce
•U
 nited States House of
Representatives

regarded career services staff stays in regular

• F BI

contact with more than 4,500 companies,

•T
 he Federal Reserve

organizations, and churches … opening doors

• F ocus on the Family

•U
 nited States Secret
Service

for Cedarville graduates.

• F ord Motor

•U
 nited States Senate

•G
 eneral Electric

•T
 he White House

Our alumni continue to make significant

[ www.cedarville.edu/career ]

contributions in their chosen professions.
More importantly, they are using their earthly
positions as platforms for eternal ministry.

“Cedarville provided me with the day-to-day skills I need to succeed in my
job at NASA. From managing a budget and working on a team to learning

And isn’t that what true success is all about?

how to take a design from start to finish, my education was invaluable.”
STACIE (BENNETT) COX ‘00, NASA, HOUSTON, TEXAS
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“If you are a motivated student who knows Christ
personally and wants to grow spiritually and
academically, Cedarville is the place for you.”

1Learn More

2 Visit Campus

3Apply for Admission

Want to learn more about Cedarville?

Spend a day as our guest, meet

Admission is based on your Christian

Visit our admissions website, where

the students and faculty who make

testimony, recommendations, GPA,

you can request information about

Cedarville special, and experience

ACT or SAT scores, and class rank.

specific academic programs, learn

campus life in action. When you

Plan to apply in the fall or early

how financial aid works, watch

arrive, you may know Cedarville only

winter. Your application will be

a video about Cedarville, and

from the photos in this viewbook.

reviewed as soon as we receive all of

more. Or talk with admissions

When you head for home, Cedarville

your materials.

counselors, current students, and

will be much more. It will be a place

other prospective students at the

with great memories, new friends,

[ www.cedarville.edu/myapplication ]

admissions discussion forum.

and exciting possibilities.

[ www.cedarville.edu/admissions ]

We think you’ll want to return — as a
Cedarville student!
[ www.cedarville.edu/visit ]

Important Dates
September–December
•T
 ake the ACT or SAT I.
Scores are used for admission and
scholarships.
Use ACT/SAT codes to report your
scores directly to Cedarville.
ACT code: 3245 www.act.org
SAT code: 1151 www.sat.org
• Visit Cedarville.
•A
 pply for admission before
November 1, and we will waive your
application fee.
January–February
•A
 pply for a Leadership Scholarship by
the priority deadline of January 15.
www.cedarville.edu/scholarships
•A
 pply for financial aid using the FAFSA
by February 10 for priority
consideration. Request student and
parent PINs at www.pin.ed.gov. Apply
electronically at www.fafsa.ed.gov.
Include Cedarville’s federal school
code: 003025.
March–April
• Visit again.
•C
 ontact the financial aid office if you
have questions.
•M
 ake your final decision.
May
•S
 end in your reservation deposit by
May 1.
August
•B
 egin your Cedarville experience!
The University does not discriminate on the basis of
ethnicity, color, sex, or national origin. The University
admits students with various disabilities.
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Cedarville University is located on a beautiful
400-acre campus in a small, quiet community
close to three metropolitan areas and major
interstate highways. Our students enjoy a safe
and secure environment with:
•R
 estricted access to residence halls on a 24hour basis and all campus buildings at night.
•S
 ecurity awareness and crime prevention
programs.
• E mergency telephones located strategically
throughout campus.
•2
 4/7 campus safety patrol of campus
buildings and grounds.
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Academic and Administrative Buildings
Baton Rouge Halls
Residence

Dover

Our Location

• E nhanced lighting around campus.
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Stevens Student Center
This you-friendly facility houses the dining hall, snack shop,
bookstore, post office, game room, student radio station, a 400-seat
theater, and student government office.
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New Orleans
Athletic Fields

Orlando
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Tampa
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Center for Biblical and Theological Studies
This structure supports Cedarville’s Bible minor as well as nine Bible
programs. It includes a technology-equipped homiletics lab and
two lecture halls.

Engineering, Nursing, and Science Center

95

Besides classrooms and an auditorium, special features include
a reflecting telescope with a 16-inch mirror, a simulated hospital
ward, and an engine test cell.

Miami 6

5

4

5

You’ll set foot in here at least once a day for chapel. The building
also holds the Christian ministries division, the music and art
department, and a recital hall.

4

e

Jacksonvill

Tallahassee

10

Dixon Ministry Center

2

Centennial Library
No matter what degree you choose or class you take, the library
provides the latest information technologies for higher learning and
general seating for more than 800 students.

3

6
Route 72

N

Our 400-acre campus boasts beautiful modern facilities and grounds. We’ve highlighted the six buildings our students frequent the
most. See more at www.cedarville.edu/virtualtour.

Callan Athletic Center
The sports center provides year-round recreation and training
with three full-length basketball courts, five volleyball courts, three
racquetball courts, a free weight room, and a rock climbing wall.

majors
Biblical Education
Christian Education
Comprehensive Bible
Missiology (World Missions)
Pastoral Studies
Philosophy
Preseminary Bible
Youth Ministries

Physical Education
Physical Science Education
Physics Education
Science Comprehensive Education
Social Studies Education
Spanish Education
Special Education-Intervention
Specialist

Business Administration
Accounting
Finance
Global Economics and International
Business
Information Systems
Management
Marketing

Engineering and Computer
Science
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Communication Arts
Comprehensive Communication
Electronic Media
Intercultural Communication
Journalism
Media Communication
Organizational Communication
Political Communication
Theatre
Education
Bible Teacher Education
Chemistry Education
Early Childhood Education
Language Arts Education
Life Science Education
Mathematics Education
Middle Childhood Education
Music Education

Music, Art, and Worship
Church Music Ministries
Graphic Design
Keyboard Pedagogy
Music
Music Composition
Music Performance
Studio Art
Worship
Nursing
Psychology
Applied Psychology
Psychology

History and Government
American Studies
History
History and Political Science
International Studies – Social Science
Political Science
Prelaw
Public Administration

Science and Mathematics
Biology
Chemistry
Environmental Science
Forensic Science
Mathematics
Medical Technology*
Molecular and Cellular Biology
Physics
Preagriculture*
Predental*
Premedical*
Prepharmacy*
Prephysical Therapy*
Preveterinary*

Language and Literature
English
Spanish
Technical and Professional
Communication

Social Work, Criminal
Justice, and Sociology
Criminal Justice
Social Work
Sociology

Exercise and Sport Science
Allied Health
Athletic Training
Exercise Science
Sport and Exercise Studies
Sport Management

minors

special programs

Actuarial Science
Asian Studies
Bible
Bioethics
Biomedical Engineering
Business Administration
Christian Ministries Management
Coaching
Creative Writing
Cross-Cultural Nursing
Earth Science
Economics
Editing and Publishing
French
German
Greek
Health Education
Health Promotion
International Studies
Literature
Philosophy and Religion
Spanish for Professionals
Sport Ministry
Women’s Ministry
Writing for the Professions

Bible, One-Year Certificate
CPA Program
Engineering Co-Op Program
Engineering Honors Program
Honors Program
ROTC, Air Force
ROTC, Army
Study Abroad Programs
TESOL (Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages)

graduate programs
Education
Pharmacy**
* These intensive curricula are tracks in
Cedarville’s science and health programs
and are not considered stand-alone majors.
** Pending accreditation by the American
Council on Pharmaceutical Education (ACPE)

Many majors are also offered as
minors but are not listed here.

contact
1-800-CEDARVILLE (233-2784)
www.cedarville.edu/admissions

Get a head start and save on your college expenses! Apply now for Cedarville’s

Earn college credit, study with top professors, and enjoy dorm life at Summer

select, online program for high school students. The Cedarville Academy courses

Studies! When you head for home, you’ll remember Cedarville as a place of life-

offer a biblical perspective, challenging academics, and the latest online learning

changing experiences, new friends, and exciting possibilities ... and you will be

technologies. [ www.TheCedarvilleAcademy.com ]

ready for the transition to college life! [ www.cedarville.edu/summerstudies ]

